
A SURPRISE PARTY.

It Carar ton Mnn Who Tied to Mlk*'
lllmai'll Solid with the

'Walters.

"Brown had received a setback that ho
will not recover from for some time," said
JJodson, as ha sipped his coffee. "1 honest-
ly believe that he has corrupted every
decent waiter in the city by his outlandish
?ystem of overtipping, making it almost im-

possible for a modiest tipper to get any serv-
ice at all.

"He had a habit of starting with the head
\u25a0waiter, and tipping them all down the line.
1 don't know whether he had ever tipped the
dishwashers or not, but 1 have my suspi-
cions that he did.

"The result has been that the waiteri
looked upon him as a sort of Indian nabob (
or a returned king from the Klondike, ana
would pay no attention to anyone els#
when he was present.

"You might complain and storm all vou
liked, but it would have no effect. When
Brown entered everything else was
dropped uniil the imaginary specks of dirt
were wiped from the immaculate table
cloth and spotless china, and Brown seated
In ull his solitary glory at his favorite
place, which was always reserved for him.
But all that is changed now, and he is
looking around for some anti-tipping BO-

cietv to join."
"Kind a fly in his soup?" asked Smith.
"\\ orse than that. All his life Brown has

been trying to get money enough ahead to
build himself a home, and now he has dis-
covered that the house he is renting is
owned by his former head waiter."?Detroit
Free Press.

THE CHARM OF MUSIC.
Its Effecta Were Very Agreeable to

tlie Fellow Who Wan Cateh-
liiKFish.

A fisherman once took his cornet to tha
lake with him, in hopes that his harmonious
notes would have a hypnotic influence in
attracting the fish to his hook.

As soon as he had set his lines he raised
the cornet to his lips, and soon made the
welkin ring with some of the latest popular
airs, but without the expected result of gain-
ing liites.

"Perhaps I don't play loud enough," he
thought. So he blew his cornet louder, but
still no nibble.

"Confound it!" he exclaimed. "Where
are all the suckers to-day?"

At that moment he glanced to the oppo-
site extremity of tlie lake, where he saw an-
other angler pullingin fish hand over hand,
who, seeing he was observed by the cornet-
ist, shouted: "Bravo! Encore!"

"1 am glad that somebody appreciates my
music," thought the man with the cornet.
So, again raising the instrument, he accom-
modated the luckier fisherman with another
effort.

"Again! Again!" shouted the second fish-
erm in.

"Is my music so great?" hallooed the cor-
net ist.

"No," replied the fisherman, "but it keeps
ell the fish over at this end of the lake."?
K. Y. World.

HIS FUTURE WIFE'S NAME.

The Carious Young Mini llail It Tolil

to 111 into an Absolute Cer-
tainty.

ITe was a chatty kind of a conjurer, and
was anxious to open the evening's entertain-
ment merrily. So he stepped forward to the
front of the stage and said:

"Ladies and gentlemen, if there is in this
audience any young man who would like to
know the name of his future wife, if that
young man will kindly stand up 1 will un-
dertake to tell him, and this is no guessing
competition. Now, will any single young
man kindly stand up?"

Up jumped a young man in the center of
the room.

"Thank you," said the conjurer. "Now,
do you wish to know the name of your fu-
ture wife?"

"I do," said the young man.
"Well," said the man of magic, "I always

like to do things in a proper business fash-
ion; will you kindly give me your name?"

"Yes, certainly, said the young man;
"my name is James Jackson."

"Thank you," replied the conjurer; "then
the name of your future wife will be Airs.
Jackson."?London Tit-Bits.

Hirer's Don'ts.
Don't expect to shine in society if youi

clothes do.
Don't strain your eyes looking for faults

in your neighbor.
Don't get into the habit of judging a book

by the criticisms.
Don't forget that you injure your own

character when you attack that of another.
Don't carry a barrel of Hour on your head

in order to acquire a graceful carriage.
Don't forget that it is wicked to bet and

lose; no man has the moral right to b«
wrong.

Don't prold your wife in the presence of
Cithers; they may think you are afraid to do
it when alone with her. ?Chicago Evening
News.

There are many subjects on which you
have no right to have an opinion, for the
reason that you know nothing about them.
?A Irills')n ( il'iliC-

| |
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THE PRESIDENT'S WIFE.

Sirs. MeK Inley Will Do Her Full

Share In Entertnintnit Soci-

ety 'I Ills Winter.

The latest picture of Mrs. McKinley

\u25a0hows her looking remarkably well;
the picture is a very pretty one of u

profile with the eyes looking serenely

ahead. That is one of the charms of

Mrs. McK inley's face its perfect
serenity?and a person gazing on this
face can easily believe that the presi-
dent's home has been a "haven of
peace."

Mrs. Mc.Kinley's invalidism, which
her friends say is now much improved,
got her in the habit of wearing her hair
short; then she discovered that short,

wavy hair was becoming to her. Now
she wears it done in such a way that
one can scarcely tell whether it is long
or short.

Mrs. McKinley is n very tasteful wom-

an in dress. She wears soft effects
around her neck, and is said to be op-
posed to flic tailor-made style of dress-
ing, as too severe and unfeminine.

i
/ V

MRS. WILLIAM M'KINLEY.

Mrs. McKinley is one of the many
women now prominently before the
public as the wives of statesmen who
were not poor in their youth; she nevei

knew the struggles of the wash tub and
the frying pan. ller father was a bank-
er, and though this does not mean a

great deal in a small place, it meant
comfort for her. She entered mercan-

tile life as his assistant, and took a

great interest in tjie work, i.ot from

necessity, but from pleasure. She re-

ceived a fine education at one of the
seminaries for young ladies in Ohio,
and remained there until she was well
fitted for a teacher.

ller friends have been carefully
chosen and the most of these have been
professionals, for she is very fond of
artists and musical composers. Though
reports say to the contrary. Mrs. Mc-
Kinley is distinctively a society woman,
and she goes out whenever her health
allows her and sometimes when it does
not. She is a clever conversationalist,
and is well known for her repartee.
Mrs. McKinley is one of the most de-
lightful hostesses in Washington and
will entertain quite often during the
winter. With herselif as first lady of
the white house, Mrs. Ilay as the leader
of the cabinet ladies, and Mrs. Ilobart
bs the representative of society?a posi-
tion which always belongs to the wife
of the vice president? Washington will
be largely entertained this winter by
homes of wealth, and of the three Mrs.
McKinley will do her full share.

TO AVOID COUGHING.

Draw 11 Ilec|>, I.OIIK Tireiith and ll'VJil

It InlllIt Soothes Every
Air Cell.

A physcian who is connected with an

Institution in which there are many
children, says: "There is nothing more
irritable to a cough than coughing.
For some time 1 had been so fully as-

sured of this that 1 determined for one

minute at least to lessen the number
of coughs heard in a certain ward in a
hospital of the institution. By the
promise of rewards and punishments
] succeeded in inducing them simply
to hold their breath when tempted to
cough, and in a little while 1 was my-
self surprised to see how some of the
children entirely recovered from the
disease. Constant coughing is precise-
ly like scratching a wound on the out-
side of the body; so long as it is done,
the wound will not heal. Let a per-
son when tempted to cough draw u
long breath and hold it until it warms
und soothes every air cell, and some

benefit will soon be received from this
process. The nitrogen which is thus
confined acts as an anodyne to the mu-
cous membrane, allaying the desire
to cough, and giving the throat and
lungs a chance to heal."?Scientific
American.

Wearing a licit Kniurtly.

Belt sand buckles are special features
for tlie blouse and tiny waist. The
blouse itself must be tightened at the

by a firm band, then 1 h?? belt ail-
justed without the thought of making
the waist any smaller.

Orljclu ol Honey moon.

An early Anglo-Saxon custom, strict-
ly followed by newly married couples,
was that of drinking diluted honey f.jr

30 days after marriage. From the cus-

t»m comes the word honeymoon, or

honey mouth.

Worth nml Value.

Edith?l don't see why you are going
to marry old Stubbs. What is he good
for?

Clara ?A million or more. ?Facts and
Fiction.

PREVENTABLE ILLNESS.

LnrU of Pure Air in I*

Mom! Prolific Sourc«* off Poor
lltwiltliunci Sufl'cri UK.

It is amazing how much sickness is* I
! preventable. How much misery, dis-
-1 comfort and ill-healtli the housewife is
! often direct])' responsible for, and jot

1 how often sin: is entirely unconscious
| of her responsibility and her failure.

Many a person who is called a neat
housekeeper has no idea of anything

'? beyond polishing "the outside of the
! front door."

One mother whom 1 know prides her-
| s~elf on having her rooms all in order
| very early in the morning. She is too

| intent upon this to air the children's
i beds properly and makes them up while

they are still warm from the previous
i night.

For economic reasons she does not

'air the rooms thoroughly in cold
! weather, as it takes so much more fire

Ito heat them again. The consequence
; is her children are almost always ail-
! ing.

She says of them herself, "the) get

! everything that is going."

i They arc accustomed to inhale so

j much poison from the vitiated atmos-
phere of their own rooms that the least

! chilling of their bodies or excess in
! eatir.g throws them in a state of fever.

This mother is a very religious wom-

an and prays every day for the health
and happiness of her offspring, and yet
they are never well, and so of course
cannot be happy.

The lady of whom 1 am writingkeeps
cne servant, whom she leaves to her own

devices as long as things look neat. The
lady herself never descends below the
kitchen to see what is going on in the
cellar. About once or tvrice a year,
however, the neighbors are treated to

a very suggestive sight. It is the an-

nual or ccmi-annual cleaning.
No housewife does her whole duty

who does not look into lier own cellar
and insist upon its being thoroughly
cieaned at least once a week, ( are

should also be taken to allow pure,
fresh air to constantly enter the cel-
lar. It is \"otr oir from the cellar which
diffuse tlsolt throughout the whole
houso How important, then, that the
cellar should be clean.

Some foolish people have a prejudice
against opening their windows at night,
thinking that night air is bad for the
child. The night ait Is all we have to

breathe at night, and the less stagnant

it is the better for all concerned.
A lady who boards and has time to

look after her neighbors a little told me

that opposite her residence there >ere

only about half a dozen of the sleeping
rooms where the windows were ever
open at night during cold weather.

Everybody must know that smallpox,
measles and other eruptive diseases
spread more readily and universally in
winter than in summer. The reason ia
this: The poison is allowed to concen-
trate. It is comparatively undiluted
with the atmosphere.?N. V. Ledger
Monthly.

NOVELTIES IN TIES.

Variety Noiv llisplaye«l I* So I.nr|t«

Tliut tli«. Most l-'<i*tlclloiiNWolll-

aii Should IN' Satisfied.

This season brings forth novelties in
ties for the tailor made woman to satis-
fy the most fastidious. There are so
many designs and all are so stylish that
it is confusing to make a selection.

There is a dainty little bow of black
or colored satiu which comes ready tied

TO SUIT ALL FANCIES.

and which is usually adopted by women

whose one thought is simplicity.
For the "mannish" young woman,

however, there is displayed upon the
counters puff ties of tlie most brilliant
plaids, stripes and figures.

Then there are the points of linen
sewed upon their tiny band and hem-
stitched by hand, for elderly ladies and
those who are wearing black.

And these are only a few of the many
designs displayed upon the counters for

I the approbation of shoppers,

WnsliiiiK Fine lln.idkerelilef*.

I Few laundresses wash line embroid-
ered handkerchiefs properly. Too often
they goto pieces in the wringer or are
rubbed into holes on the washboard.

. \u25a0 The dainty bit of cambric that is car.
! ried more for show than for us. may be
I washed by the owner in her own bowl,
j This done, all dust should be wiped :

. , from the large window pane, and the j
j handkerchief, when it is still wet, |

i spread smoothly over the plass. all I
' creases pressed out. and the corners
I kept flat. When the handkerchief is

dry it will be crisp and new in appear-
: a nee.

To Wash Stone Steps.

If these are in good condition they
simply require cleaning wit h hot water,
<ind afterward to be hearthstoned.

112 (irease can be removed by pouring very
I"1rong soda and water on the spots, and

then covering them with a paste made
1 with fuller's earth and boiling watei,

which must be left on *ll eight.
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rhr I"noriniMiN (ioM I*roiliict of ISOS. !

Tins Mill be the greatest gold year in Ins j
tory. From Mouth Africa, the Klondike and
Australia the precious metal is being .-hipped
in large quantities ll is believed that this
year's output will nearly double that of any
previous twelve months. The gales of Hos-
teller's Stomach Hitters are also increasing
very last, ami this year that famous remedy
will cure more people of dyvpepsia, indiges- ,
tion, constipation, nervousness and weak- '
Whs than ever before.

Discipline.
"That child must he taught that it can't

have everything it wants," said Mr. Blykins, j
sterols.

"Yes," said the mother, "but I don't
think we ought to devote too much atten-
tion to that part of his education. After he
grows up it probably won't be many years I
before he realizes, as most people <lo, that )
he's lucky to get anything he wants." ? N. Y.
World.

St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 21th, 1898.
Our little hoy was afHietcd with hip dis-

ease, or bone ulcer, when he was about
three years old. He suffered severely for
a year and nine months. We had seven
different doctors for him, but they could
not cure him. They took out one piece of
bone about 3J inches long, the shape of a
shoe, and one. smaller piece. The hole in
his hip was about 3A inches deep, and the
sore kept running all the time. The doe-
tors ordered us to keep the hole filled with j
cotton, saturated with some kind of medi-
cine. This we did, and used a probe to in-
sert the cotton. We could introduce the
probe about 3$ inches; and found by mov- Jing the probe about that there was.i large
cavity next to the hone, and we could feel
the bone with the probe. The child was
very pale, thin, and weak and could not j
sleep, and we had no hope of his recovery. !
The treatment we gave him under the doc- j
tors' directions did him no good. We final- !
ly commemed using Allen's Ulcerinc Salve
and it soundly and permanently cured him
in about six months. He has been well j
about four years and is strong and quite !
fleshy, but limps a little on account of one '
leg being a little shorter than the other.!
Ke is a picture of health, and runs, scuffles
and plays with other boys as though noth-j
ing had been the matter with him. We be- j
lieve Ulcerine Salve saved his life.

LACRA PEDERSON. ;
Sworn to before me this 24th day of Feb- !

ruary, 1898.
F. O. HAMMER,

Notary Public, Ramsey Co., Minn.

When a man is always telling about how-
lie doesn't want to cheat folks we get aus-
picious at once. ?Washington (la.) Demo-
crat.

I.nnp's Family Medicine.
Moves the bowels each day. In orrrer to

be healthy this is necessary. Acts gently on
the liver and kidneys. Cures sick head-
ache. Price 25 and oi)c.

Oddly enough, London cyclists are com- j
pelled to ride slowly through Meet street. !
?L. A. W. Bulletin.

Piso's Cure for Consumption is an A No. 1
1 Asthma medicine.? W. It. Williams, An- !
tioch. 111., April 11, 18'J-l,

The best efforts of the ehairmaker are
constantly being sat upon. ?Oolden Da)s.

Blood tells in the way boys PS» wood. ?

Washington (la.) Democrat.

Soldiers' sweethearts should wear their
hair in "bangs."? L. A. W. bulletin.

"I think that '.ue prospect for peace is
very good,"remarked one European. "Yes,"
answered the other, "unless the e/.ar and the
kaiser get to quarreling over who deserves
credit for bringing it about."?Washington
Star.

Mr. Deadbroke ?"How are you, old man ?"

Mr. Raeout ?"Had, very bad. Came near
leaving this earth. Why, I'vekept my room
for over three months. ' Mr. Deadbroke?-
"('all that bad? Why, man, I had togive
up mine the first time the landlady struck
me for rent." ?Harlem Life.

A Ocvyardly Stab.?"These are remark
ably fine biscuits of yours, my dear," said
Mr. Northside, as he balanced a specimen
oil the tips of bis lingers. Mrs. Northside
flushed with pride. "It is so good of you
to say BO," she murmured. "Yes, indeed,''
the wicked man went on; "1 have rarely
seen any so heavy for their size." ?Pitts
burgh Chronicle-Telegraph.

Everyone who gets up an amateur enter-
tainment says that he will never get up an-
other. lie has a harder time than the man
who gets up a picnic that is rained on.?
Atchison Globe.

"What makes you say you think there is
going to be another war?" "I didn't say 1
thought so," replied the mild inan. "I onlj
said I was afraid so. 1 merely draw my con-
clusions by observing people better informed
than myself. Magazine people used to wait
15 or 2<i years before writing up a war. The
way tliey are rushing copy on this one cer-
tainly looks to me as if they saw more busi-
ness ahead."?Washington Star.

(letting at the Facts.?lnsurance Agent?-
"Pardon tne, madam, but what is your age?*
Miss Antii]uato- "1 have seen 22 summers.'
Insurance Agent?"Yes, of course; but bow
many times did you see them?" ?Chicago
Dailj News.

fr%EFENDING
I )1 THE NATION*

4* lff&! Catarrh is our coun-
*ry'sene"!y- Lagrippe, j

/ lung troubles and
<rr *''%'\u25a0 ' 1 ot 'H>r diseases of
fflff,I*' 1*' v raft the mucous mem-

brane take hold
f-jyli Kv% Of our people

112 and fatal results
follow with

i'/ - .'HlwHfc- cluency. All of

S - these troubles j
arecatarrh <

an(l j
?m'Jh cannot exist 1

where the membranes are clean and j
healthy

Mrs. Lou Davis, Fayetteville, Tenn., |
tells in her letter how Dr. Hartman's j
great catarrh remedy, Pe-ru-na, cured j
her of la grippe and serious lung com- |
plication. She says:

"I was afflicted with a disease com-
monly known as la grippe two years j
ago; the doctors said 1 had consump- ]
tion. Igot one bottle of Pe-ru-na and j

; the second night my cough stopped, j
j I took several bottles, and I will say j

I that Ibelieve Iwould be a dead woman 1
now if it had not been for Pe-ru-na.'

Mary M. Pruitt, Palpa, Mo., says:
r'e-ru-na Medicine Co., Columbus, O.

" I had la grippe for three successi ve j
years: itseemed to get a tighter hold :
c.n me each year. It seemed I was in i
the jaws of death. What had helped [
me before would not do me any good.
Isaw an advertisement of Pe-ru-na. i i
procured two bottles and it cured me.

I have not felt any symptom since.
You may use this in any way you
please."

I it y v 112 y v 112 yiv
lien. ,<fo tA-jdSi, y

;< || Does ysbp [:
\u25ba: Head Aefce ? t;
N Are your nerves weak? & j
»\u25ba Can't you sleep well? Pain Ei i4 in your back? Lack energy? F\ I
K Appetite poor? Digestion I

bad? Boils or pimples? 112.
% These are sure signr of L. j
i poisoning.
i From what poisons?

\u25ba , From poisons that are | j
ways found in constipated F\ j
bowels.

. If the contents of the 1% ,
bowels are not removed from W

l the body each day, as nature T«<
i intended, these poisonous w

y substances are sure to be 112
absorbed into the blood, al- P' '

\u25baj ways causing suffering and I *

frequently causing severe '
*i disease. L \

\u25ba There is a common sense F 4 \
cure. j|

J They daily insure an easy ;
and natural movement of j

1 i the bowels.
\u25ba j You will findthatthe use of 1 'j'j a* fIIKT'S L"
] Sarsaparia

with the pills will hasten
\u25ba J recovery. It cleanses the i' « blood from all impurities and k j
M is a great tonic to the nerves. |

r Writa the Doctor.
j J Our Medical Department his on©

of the moat <minent i>hysicians in rj
I r the United States. Tell the doctor 1

< Just how you aro suffering. Yon k h
1 k willreceive the best medical advice

J without cost. Address, L

.i DR. J. O. AVER. \u25ba I
\u25ba Lowell, Mass. 4

llfcte

J A Natural Black by

\u25a0 L» Buckingham's Dye.
1 Price 50 cents of all druggists or

R. P. Hall & Co., Nashua, N. H.

smoked in.i 112.? -nrs withrgm KRAUSERS' LIQUID EXTRACT OF SMOK2.
itfjl Made from hickory wood. Cheaper, cleaner*

VLcircular*. fc.

Holiday Kxcurntons,

i Excursion tickets will be sold at all sta-
tions on the North-Western line (C. & N.
W. R'y.l'.St. I'. M &<>. R'y,S.C'.&P. R'y
and F. E. & M. V. R. It.) to all other points
on this system and on the I nion Pacific
Kailroad, witbin 2'K) miles of the selling Ma-

I tion, at greatly reduced rates, December 24,
2.), 2f> and HI, 1S!IS, and January 1 and 2, 1S!HI,
good until January 4, 189!t. Apply to agents

! Chicago & North Western R'y lor full par-
ticulars.

Ills l.asl I'riiuil ItIK lit.

! Mrs. Hen peck- Do you dare to look me
in the face and say that?

Mr. Henpeck?Not on your life. I pro-
pose to always reserve the right to dodge
whenever I make a remark to you.

The rolling pin struck a corner of the
i mantel and fell harmlessly to the floor.?

j Cleveland Leader.

STAT : OF OHIO- CITY OF TOLEDO, I M
LUCAS COUNTY,

( Frank J. ( heney makes oath that he is the
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
& Co., doing business in the city of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that said

inn will pay the sum of One Hundred Dol
ars for each and every case of catarrh that

earinot be cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh
Cure. FRANK .J.CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D
1880. A. W. OLKASON,

[Seal] Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and

arts directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Send for testimonials,

[ free. F. .1. CI! K.NEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold bv druggists, 75c.
Hall's Eaniily I'ills are the best.

One Way to Try.

The Impressario?Of course, you can't
! please everybody.

Friend No? Suppose you give Wagner
> opera with coon songs between the acts. ?

?Puck.
C»o South 'l'llim Winter.

! For the present winter season the Louis
villc ii Nashville Kailroad Company has

I improved its already nearly perfect through
service of Pullman \ estibuled Sleeping

i ( ars and elegant day coaches from Cinein
! nati, Louisville, St. Louis and Chicago, to

j Mobile, New Orleans and the (iiill ( oast,
Thomasville, (ia., Pensacola, Jacksonville,

1 Tampa, Palm Beach and other points in
i Florida. Perfect connection will be made
with steamer lines for Cuba, f'orto Rico,
Nassau and West Indian ports. Tourist
iiid Home-Seekers excursion tickets on sale

i it low rates. Write C. P. Atmore, (ieneral
l'assetiger Agent, Louisville, Ky., for par
'iculars. _

The Mlirtiintiv<*Will*.
Vo one can deny that in the matter of the

i Cyrano de Bergerac "fad" the play-going
public is allowing itself to be led by the

juose. ?St. Louis Republic.

To Cure a Cold In One pay
! Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.. All
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25c.

j Thinking over our own laults makes us
I talk less about those of others. -Ram's
| Horn.

] Years of rheumatism have ended with
Cure by St. Jacobs Oil. Cures promptly.

Our street cars are all personally con-
ductored. ?L. A. W. Bulletin.

Made worse by cold. Neuralgia needs
St. Jacobs Oil to cure. It cures.

The niekel-in-the-slot music box "can't
play for a cent."-?L. A. W. Bulletin.

Slipped and fell; bad sprain. Never
Mind. St. Jacobs Oil will cure it.

Knowledge is power only up to the point
where a person knows it all.?Town Topics.

Any ache, from toothache to backache,
St. Jacobs Oil willcure.

For Infants^

swmyrM
{ 0

The Kind Ycu Have Always Bought

§ WHEN HAMLET EXCLAIMED "AYE,
% THERE'S THE RUB!" COULD HE HAVE I
| REFERRED TO |

i fs» JBP

L
T

&
R

M
P NATURAL LEAF PLUG \ JNJ (>t t>Vi CLIPPER PLUO / -y

CORNER STONE PLUG \ _ T f"> B I <T> T"'

SLEDGE PLUG ( Q I t< U& 1 Of
SCALPING KNIFE PLUG 1 > __ __ _

.

SLEDGE MIXTURE SMOKING / CJ O /V\ B I lN EL !

LIGGETT «* MYKBS TOBACCO COMP'Y, Manafiiclar«-

Wheat Wheat
I What you call a.

P^Fl-JL i P" sea of wheat" was what,

i gtfilif I a lecturer said wliclo
lioTl speaking of WKSTKKS

I I CANADA. For particn-
lars as to routes, railway

I lures, etc., apply fo S».|«cr«
w H Intendcni of Irum .^r/i-

--tion. DKI'AUTMKNI' IN-
I- \u25a0 TERIt >R.Ottawa,Ca tiada.
or to M. V. McINNES, No. 1 Merrill Block.
Detroit. Mich.

Allen'a Clceritsc Solve is the only sure cnrolc.
Ihe world for Chronic llcem, Hone l lurri.
NcrofultKin I'lciTN, V:iri<«»*c lloert, Whlk>-
Nwvlllng, Ft-ver Sore*, and ;-.!l Old J4uri*», It
never fails. Draws out all poison Saves ex and
sutTeriiiK'. Cures permanent, Best salve for BoUt,
('urbunolri, Pllt-», Mtnlt Kh«-um, Huron ? i(U
anil ull Fresh Wt intli. By mailMiiall.
We. Hook free. I. I*. All.iVMa
< 0., f*t. I*aul« Itllun. Mold by PrugKiii a.

i"

READERS OF THIS PAPER
DESIRING TO IHT ANYTHING
ADVERTISED IN ITS COLI MN»
SHOULD INSIST UPON HAVING* I
WHAT THEY A£>K FOR. REFUSINQ |
ALL SUBSTITUTES OR IMITATIONS. \

nDnDQV NEWDISCOVERY; tfirc*
H quick relief and cure* won<*

ciitu'.s. Semi for IIOOK of testimonial* and lO
treat meal Free. Dr. 11. 11. uttfck.VS so.\s, Atbii-so*.

A. N. K.-C 1741

INVENTORS <'f anything new pieascsend stiliiri ?».

to W. X.STEVENS, VA. Av.dc 11th FCT., WaghintsluuJD.W

ESTABLISH A
HO MTOR
YOUR OWN.

You can do it. The finest agricul-
tural land in the world lies West of the

| Mississippi River. Prices are low and
j farmers are prosperous. You can Ret

valuable information by reading "THE
! CORN BELT," which is the handsomest

farm paper ever published. It is beau-
! tifully illustrated and contains exact

and strictly truthful information about
the West Issued monthly. Send 25c.

j for a year's subscription to "THE CORN
! BELT," 209 Adams St., Chicago, Ills.

C^gues^pLjYs
j I.avpcst Assortment in the World \u25a0 «\u25a0« \u25a0

I AllKinds <.r Hooks for Home Amusements. Including
100 New riKVH Just Issue d, <hurad.-», Roclteru. Chil-

! ''.reus Plays, Noiro l',«i k, llialoiruoß, Mrs. JarUv a
Wax Works, Kailv riuvs, Paper Scenery, Plavs tor
Mnle llmrarti-rs on . tableaux Viv.nils. Ma'ki-l|>

j Mutt-rial*. Amntcui s Uulde to tlio stot-f. Ounle 1'
Selecting Plnjs. "Ilow to Mnko Up." NAUCKI.

i FHK.St'H, K« VV. *a.l Ml.. Slew York «'lty.

f* CUBES WHtHt AIL tLSt (-AILS. Efl
I M Best ( ough Syrup. Tawtos Good. Dec IP}

Lu in time. Sold bv (IruKtrlHtn. W

I

7


